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ABSTRACT
In an effort to understand the Idnetics and mechanisms of gas-phase nmetal oxidation reactions, experiments were continued In an apparatus which igiees RF heating and laser radiation for the production of the metal vapor and time-of-flight mass spectrometry for product Identification and quantitative measurements of reactants and products.
Measurements were continued on the oxidation of thorium and uranium by molecular and atomic oxygen, as well as N 0 and rate constaits were measured, for following reactions:
Th + N O2 0
ThO + N2 + e (2) 
Hl. EXPERIMENTAL
A. MATERIALS
High purity samples of thorium "crystal bar" and uranium powder were obtained from Ventrol Metal Hydride Division, Beverly, Mass.
When F'iudsen crucibles were used as containers, the structural matc`'i was tungsten. Best results, in terms of reducing background ThO and U0 were obtained with single crystal tungsten liners.
B. APPARATUS
The heating methods considered for this 3tudy are induction RF heating and laser radiation.
1.
I, Juction Heating
The use of RF heating in high-temperature mass spectrometric work has been 4 o previously demonstrated and utilized in obtaining temperatures as high as 3000 K.
The experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 1 . Figure wall with a crucible cover, 0.125 in. thick x 0.35 in. dia., 600 conical orifice whose minor diameter is 0.03 in.
The temperature of ti'e crucible is measured with a Leeds and Northrup manual optical pyrometer by sighting into the orifice (as shown in Figure 1 ). Corrections due to prism and window were made in all the reported temperature values.
The vapor generated in the crucible in Chamber II, after trav3ling 2 cm through a vacuum of P 106 torr, enters Chamber I (through a slit 0.5 cm x .05 -m) aud reacts with oxygen whose pressure P 1 can be as high as 2 x 10 torr. T'ie vapor travels 6 cm in Chamber I before it reacbes point G where an electron beam of controlled energy is directed perpendicular to the metal vapor beam and its reaction products with oxygen.
S~At this point, the ratio of unreacted metal oxide can be determined mass spectrometrically as a function of oxygen pressure and metal vapor density.
Laser Heating
Another heating arramgement in,.olves use of pulsed laser, ruby or CO2. The
2'
beam enters a chamber through a window (glass for ruby, NaCl for CO ) and strikes a metal target as 'dhown in Figure 3 . The generated v.por plume moves 2way from the metal surface and reacts with the surrounding oxygen. The ratio of metal vapor to oxidation products is measured with the time-of-flight mass spectrometer.
Special measurements on reactants and products are also made.
S•II.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS It Is therefore possible to determine k2 (if kL is known) by measuring the intensity ratio + of U0+ and 1)0 formed simultaneously In the same run from reaction between U(g) and 0. In view of the fact that reaction (2) is endothermic by 2 eV while reaction (3) is endothermic by only 0.5 eV a case can be made for the existence of 0-, in which case the value of k2 represents the rate of UO+ formation by reactions (2) or (3) or both.
1, Oxidation of Uranium by Molecular Oxygen
As far as It pertains to the intended application, however, it does not matter.
The Oxidation of Thorium by Atomic Oxygen.
The relative abundance of atomic oxygen in the upper atmosphere is high and reactions involving atomic oxygen are obviously important.
As part of this research several methods wore examined in conjunction with atomic oxygen production; the method which proved successful in our case involved thermal decomposition of 02 In an indium furnace, heated by the same induction field as the crucible containing the thorium.
When thorium was allowed to react with partially decomposed oxygen it became Data has been obtained thus far which allows determination of k7 and k9 via the ratio method (applied previously) which allows determination of one rate constant relative to another: In this case rates for reactions (7) and (9) were compared to corresponding rates of reactions (4) 
